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INTRODUCTION
San Pedro Valley County Park is a l-000+ acre tract of l-and l-ocatedin the coastal foothill-s of pacifica. The park ptan stressesinformar activities and includes parking, fields, picnic sites,headquarters and interpretation center, services, ãnd trails.

"san Mateo county's policy, since establishíng its firstpark in 1924, has been to provide recreation iacilities toserve the entire county popuration. The present countypark system includes six regional parks, iour historicsites and the marina-beach-picnic iacil_ities at coyotePoint- The county government does not attempt to supply
neighborhood or community facil- j_ties, considãring thèËe-the responsibi_1íty of individual cj_ties.',1

The Master Pl-an for San Pedro Valley County park satisfies theseobjectives and places special emphaèis on the conservation of thenatural- environrnent and a nature interpretive program related tothe loca1 ecology and the existing steãlhead fishãry.
The Master Plan is based upon an assumed carrying capacity of 4oopeople at any one time. A gatehouse is proviãed for the controlof the number of visitors.
Park development is planned in two phases, over five years, begin-r1!g ?" earry as 1975. The total cost of the park, incl_udins theadditional acquisition, is estimated to be $1,?20,OOO.2

Parks and Open Space--a program for Sanby the Parks and Open Space Committee of
Mateo County, June l_96g,
San Mateo County.

797 5
upon

prices - for Phase r, add l5z per year thereafter, dependingactual time of construction.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
f. MASTER PLAN

A. PLANNING PROCESS

The master planning process began with a concept plan pre-
pared in L973 by Artunian/Kinney Associates of paro Arto.
This concept plan, which cal-led for the park to be primarily
natural was approved by the Parks and Recreation Commissioñ
and is t.he concept for this Master Plan. In the preparation
of the p1an, a special site study was made by an intár-
disciplinary team composed of specialists in soírs, Georogy,
Native Plants, Archaeology, Limnorogy, wildtife, Acousticã,
sociar Economics, Planning, Architecture, and Landscape
Architecture.

This study simultaneously formed the basis for the Environ-
mental rmpact Report, the Master Pfan, and the Management
Plan for the park.

The two main working documents that were deveroped as a
result of the site study were the Existing Features Map andthe Landscape sensitivity Map. The Master plan is devised
to capitalize on the existing features such as views and
interesting places, and to minimize conflicts with sensitive
areas such as the steelhead fishery and erosive soils.
Although the Master Plan j-s perhaps the most important stepin the development of a successful park, continual monitorl
ing and adjustment by way of the Management pran are an
essential ingredient.

USE

The site study indicates that the broad varrey area of thepark is the onry satisfactory area for intensive use. rn
order to provide for as many users as possible and sti1l
keep within the concept of a reratively passive use, parking
and picnic sites with adjacent turf fier,l.s are distributed
in small groups throughout most of the valley area.

rn an area which is as sensitive to use as the site studyindicates, it is of paramount importance to have amplefacilities, open fierds, and trails for a rimited number of
users in order to proLect the intrinsic resources of thepark.

rt is fel-t the Master Pran can accommodate up to 400 peopre
at any one time. rf this number proves to be too high, and
the plan reaches saturation, then gross viorations of park
policy can be expected to occur. Individuals wil_I explore
off the trail because it is too crowded. They witr scramble

B.
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down the banks of the creek to find seclusion, and t.hey wirltrampre naturalized grass fierds because there is not ãnough
room on the turf. An effective monitoring system, as pro-posed in the Management plan, will detect-thãse problemsbefore they become serious and provide for changäs in faci-lities, surveillance, and educatÍon, or in the ñumbers ofusers aIIowed.

FACILTTIES

Structures

All new structures within the park are designed to complementeach other and present a unified design schème.

Parlc_ HeadquarÇ_ef s/rjterp.retive center - Highly visible andeasl-l-y accessrbl_e trom the entrance road and parkj_ng areas,the headquarters building is proposed as the ðentraÍ designfeature within the park. Functióning as the park superviãoryand administrative unit, the facility includeË the nãturarand historic interpretive display anã group meeting room;entry-reception area; park rangers' office, generaÍ prrrpo"estorage-first-aid room with toilet and showei, sev"räl rest-rooms, deck areas, and a park-wide fire alarm siren.
The park rangers' office is situated and designed to altowvisuar control over activíties occurring withín the head-quarters building and the surrounding exterior areas. Theobservation room at the top of the structure controls theview to Brooks Fa1rs. The small detached structure northof the main building is for study of the creek ecologythrough a submerged glass window.

Area Requirements:

o
o
o

o
o

Office
General Purpose
fnterpretive Display and

Meeting Room
Restrooms
Outdoor Patio Area

200 sq. ft.
200 sq. ft.

1500 sq. ft.
300 sq. ft.

Control Station - The control station controls vehicul-ar andffiss to the park. Located. within the trafficisland at the park entry, the station consísts of a traffi_ccontrol kiosk accommodating one attendant and movable barrierson each side to control vehicular movement.

openable windows in the kiosk are l_ocated on sides adjacentto traffic flow enabling the attendant to give directionalinformation. signing adjacent to the contiol station pro-vides directional information when the kiosk is unmanned..
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Ply=9ary, Snettsr - The day camp center provides an indoor-outdoor assembly area, restrooms and stärage room. smar_Igroups can be accommodated either i-rrsiãe the sherter and,/or in- the adjacent patio area. A fireplace that can beused both indoors and from the patio il tn" center aesignfeature. Ten craft tables and 5 trash containers are ar_soprovided in the immediate vicinity.-- - -

Area Requirements:

Area Requirements:

o Kiosk
o Control- Station (total area)

o Assembly Area (inside)
o Restrooms
o Storage
o Patio Area

o Total Area

50 sq. ft.
600 sq. ft.

600 sq. ft.
300 sq. ft.
100 sq. ft.

250 sq. ft.
350 sq. ft.

250 sq. ft.

Tishilg-cg?cegs+onai-rg - Th. fishing concessionaire faciliryrs proposed as a comb-ination.trout óona fishing 
"rrit'arrarefreshment center. For a minimai ;;;; the park visitorwould be provided_fishing gear and baii. with access to thestocked trour pond. rish ðleaning ;;;;= are provided alongwith several restroom faciriti"r. - À-rãtr.=hment counterserving soft drinks and snacks would be rocated adjacentto the fishing gear checkout counter to alIow joint opera-tion by the concessionaire,

An arbor covered patio area is provided wÍth tables andbenches next to the refreshment- couniãr arrowing spectatorsto watch activity around the troui_ñã. A 4, high bermprotects the area in the event of fiooding. Disaster screensare provided to prevent escape of fish into san pedro creek.
Area Requirements:

o Pond Area
o Concessionaire Stando Restrooms and Fishing

Cleaning Area

Restrooms Three detached restrooms are provided for theþ-i-cnÏõ ãEeas - Each f acility contains a mens, and womens,room with one toiret and siil 
"""¡r. 

---ai"" 
included is asmall storage room and a covered waiting area.

Area Requirements:

Habitat Barrier - This barrier is actually a one rair, J-owffi""gh--""t-Ii*¡"'=toaiscãura9ewanderingfrom
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the trail to the creek area. rntegral with the barrier
detail will be a sign, advising park visitors to stay onthe trails. The barrier is located along the entire
Middle Fork trail and loop trail, the creek adjacent tothe Day Camp area, and portions of the South Fork near
the Park Headquarters.

Roads and Parking

Except for the dirt road to the Day camp area, arI roadsare to be 2-1ane, 22t wide asphalt pavement. They connectall picnic areas and attendant parking. An Auxiriary
Access, to the north of the church, should be arrangàd for
emergency use.

A drainage swale on the uphilr side of the roads is neces-sary to divert surface water from saturating the fields.
Parking for 100 cars is dispersed throughout the vatleyarea to limit the size of a singre 1ot and to provide
convenience.

Bus parking and a turn-around are located near theInterpretive Center and Group picnic area.

Picnic Areas

six individual picnic areas are distributed throughout thevalley area. Each site contains: 5 tabres, I bi[e rackfor 5 bicycles, 5 fireplaces, I drinking fountain, 2 trashcontainers, and a new planting of about 20 trees.
The Big Meadow #1 and #2 picnic areas can be combined toform one group area as needed. otherwise, the Group picnic
Area near the rnterpretive center wirl serve all gròupfunctions" This area is convenientry located to þarking,separated visually and physicarly from the rest oi ttre þark,and is convenient to the rnterprãtive center. Facilitiãsinclude: 10 picnic tables, 2 barbecue pits, 2 drinkingfountains, and 5 trash containers.

All sites are irrigated and maintained to reduce fire
hazard and surface erosion. Arr sites are adjacent to
open fields for spontaneous play and are withÍn 400' of
restrooms.

Fields

Turf fj-elds are irrigated and mowed grass areas for spon-
taneous pIay. These fierds are naturally quite narrow andno formal sports facitities are included.

Grass fields are used less intensivery and are arso irrigated
and mowed, but the grass is allowed to grow higher in orderto give more of the appearance of a natural meadow.

3.

4.
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Trails

There are 7.7 miles of trair proposed within the park boun_daries. Three and two-tenths of these would be a wide traitwhich would permit equestrian use and. access to fire tightingvehicles.

The other trails are typically 4, wide and under l0å grade.The trails form a series of in1 erconnecting loops 
"" as toaccommodate many different route and mileaÇe aliernatives.should access to the san Francisco water cõmpany perimeter

Trai-I be rearized., these loops could expand io åay-rong out-ings.. Frequent park users can put togelher many åiiterentexperi-ences out of the same trail co*iorrerrts by carefulselection.

fn the northwestern portion ofs at lValnut Glen on Brooks Mountainfollows an abandoned trail for themost part and provides a sequential series of spectãcularviews toward Brooks Farls. of added interest further alongthis trail is the Manzanita Glenr ân area where Manzanita andchinquap-in are the size of smarl trees. Just past this spot,the ocean is both audible and visibre as it meets the rand atsan Pedro Beach. From here, the trail loops back or", a pre_cipitous area to the connection with Montara Mountain Trai-l- andthe top of Brooks Fal1s and the Brooks Fal1s Trai1.
_ This trail provides forrr-nKage and an ascent to the top of Montara Mountain. How_ever, it can onry be rearized il permitted access to the sanFrancisco water company perimeter Trail can be accomplished.one outstanding aspect of this trail is the Fog ¡,teadãw areawhere Bleeding Heart wildflowers abound.

Pfg_gkF Falls Trail (1.0 miles) - This trail compleres rheloop beg il and provides safe accessup and down the falls which cascade *èrr over l0o' verti_cally.At the bottom of the falls, the trair follows the creek andbrings the hiker into close proximity with the moisl shruband riparian plant community. This L= the only -rãã withinthe park where a trail is close to the actual water course.
Sguth Fofk Trail (f.B_miles) - This trail is spine of
!rr9 trail system in Ehe southern portion of thä park, rtfol1ows the south Fork of san pedio creek but is'generalryl-ocated wel-1 away from the creek. rt begins at tñe park
Headquarters and terminates at the Big canyon overlook,where it connects wíth both the aig cãnyon Trail and thechaparral Trail. rf access to the san Ërancisco watercompany Perimeter Trair is accomplished, the south ForkTrail would continue to make the conneciion. The trailtread is 10' wide and follows an ord road. The width is
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to be maintained to alr-ow for horses and to provide emer_gency access in case of fire. points of intãrest a10ngthe way incrude the Eucalyptus Glen, Granite overr_ook andviews to seasonar- waterfal-is. eucaíyftus Glen provides avery strong spatial enclosure created by mature'treàsand surrounding land forms. At Granite overlook, one canclearly see the contact between the two very di_fferent igne_ous and sedimentary rock types.
chaparral Trail (1.2 mires) - This trait rooks back ontotr"iï-,iiiäJ'it" way amons marureEucalyptus trees and through a variety of =.rúb tñé".

From the Big Canyon Overlook,
which form the large canyonhe trail continually exposes a

rrail rermÍnares in rhe,rrrr.it*il3,:"ffn:3ilå:.:o*l;^ Ii:Middle Fork Trail and the piciic 
"rÀ"=. ,¡ust before reach_ing the vatley, dramatic, èrevated views up and down theva1ley are exposed and the final section of trail passesthrough the finest and oldest Madrone tr."= in the'p-ark.

Middle Fork EaaL_j-'9 miles) - This trait will probably beffi" i;;ï"; proximiry ro rheintensive use areas. rt will bÀ p;;;ã to arlow for a bikeloop with the park road in the vailey area. The pavingwill serve not onr-y as a good tread ior bicycres,-uút willprevent wear by the anticipated heavy foot lraffic, andprovide a good maintenance edge betwåen turf and thenatural area along the creek. The trair is tvôi."ïiv setback 15-20' from the creek bank ""a-"ãõ"rated from thecreek by a habitat barrier to disco,rr.'g" unauthorizedaccess to the sensitive creek zone. rñe only vantages ofthe creek occur at right angle cros=i-ngs where the MiddleFork Loop Trail connects anã where the-park road crossesthe creek at either end of the valley. l

This trail affords
canvon Glen, where marure wilr- ;:5"iä3 *"ff.i;"::nenclosure.

Willow Glen rrail (.3 miles) - This dead_end trail is fur_rh;'-ä;y*;;;p faciliry, fromyf lgr, it_ originares. The rrair toriows irre .r.yoi'tãwillow Glen, which provides smar-r, secluded space for smarlgatherings.

vgllgy view Trail (.9 mir-es) - This trail provides accessto the gr hern ,iã;;; of the park andalso potenti-al1y connects with Frontiáirana park and thesan Franci-sco water company perimeter Trair. rn ah; spring,the qrasslands through wrriðr¡ this trail passes are ful_l_ of
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wildflowers and the views to the valIey are superb. Likethe South Fork Trai1, this wil1 be widã enough for firevehicles and wirl be designated equestrian ii linkage tothe out of park trail is resolved.-

This trail is part of
rk Headquarters. It
parkf s natural featuresand passes through portions of grassland, woodr_and, shrub,and ripar j-an zones.

6. Gl-ens and Overlooks

The glens and overlooks arerelative to the park enviro
within groves of trees, and.
vide interesting views. Bo
allow greater appreciation
safety, and gathering of from 5 to 10 people.

TT. PHASING

Park development has been separated into two phases in orderto reduce initial costs.
Phase 1 consists of all of the items which are essential toopening the park to the public, and includes the construc-tion of all roads and paikirg, entrance facilities, ã irr¿i_vidual picnic.areas' group plcnic area, turf areas, part<headquarters/interpretive- cãnter, Big canyon and reratedtrails, habitat barrier, 2 restrooms, rerrã¡ititation ofpark maintenance facility, erosion control, demolition,and the construction of a water storage facility
Phase 2 consists of those items which are not essential- tothe_initial park operations and includes the constructionof fishing concession, barance of trails, day camp center,native plantings, bike paths, foot bridges, sidewalks,balance of picnic areas-.
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III. COST ESTIMATES

Description

2 Box Culverts with Headwalls
3 Picnic Sites
Group Picnic Site
Restrooms
Control Station
Headquarters/Interpretive Center
Maintenance Center (Recondition)
Site Grading, Mass Excavation, Earth Roads

Trail-s , Culvert, Headwal1 s (28 acres )Paving - Roads & parking Area, Headers,
Striping, Parking Bumpers

Habitat Barrier
Entrance Control Chain Link Fence
Turf Fields (I2 acres)
Grass Fields (9.S acres)
Demolition (+ buildings)
Entry - Sign (6' x 16' Redwood), Trees,

Shrubs, Berm
Sewer Line
Water Line
Irrigation System, Meter
Buffer Planting
Resource Management - Erosion Control,

Diversion Ditch, Seeding, plantings
Poison oak Control 2 setùps @ I weát each
Water Storage Facility

Phase I Total

The following itemized costs for phase t have been estimatedusing 1975 prices. Fifteen percent should be added to theseper year every year thereafter, depending upon the actual_time of construction.

PHASE 1

Cost

$ rs ,430
24,8l-0
7,610

25,l-60
2,720

r07,430
9,700

119,700

112,090
40,230
9,490

76,17O
7,970
9,165

13 ,220
52,230
32 ,640

253,970
3,480

4,32O
3,260

100,000

$1,025,575
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PHASE 2

Descript j-on

Sidewalks
Bike Paths
Bridges
Excavation e Grading - Trails (2 miles)

Equestrian/F'j-re (3.2 miles) ¡ Glens andOverlooks (B ea. ) , Grade, picnic Area,
Day Camp Center, Fishing ConcessionPicnicArea-3sites

Day Camp Center Buildíng, Craft Tables,
Benches, Trash Containers, lrlater Foun-tains, Restroom Structure

Fishing Concessionaire

Phase 2 Total

ADDTTIONAL ACQUIS ITION

GRAND TOTAL

Cost

$ rø,760
13 ,294

6 ,446

224,425

170 000

$1,420,000
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rV. ENVIRONMENTAL SETTING

The San Pedro Val1ey County Park Environmental Impact Report,
September L974, describes t re regional and tocal ónvironiren-'tal setting of t.he park in detair and should be used as asupplement to this report. The following relevant site datawhich appeared in the ErR have also been included here foreasy reference.

A. GEOLOGY

The park area is underlain by three different rock units:
1. The Franciscan Assemblage - KJF

2. The Montara Mountain euartz Diorite Kgr

3. The Martinez Formation - Tss

The old rocks of the Franciscan Assemblage underlie the thirdof the park northeast of the middle fork of San pedro Creek(see Geologic M.p). They consist mainly of sandstone andshale, but bodies of limestone and greeñstone (altered lava)are also present. The rocks are haid, but extensively tracltured and broken. They are generally resistant to erosionand are stabre on moderately steep slopes. Deep gullieshave developed in the soir-s overrying Lhese rocts-in someareas, and near-surface slippages have also occurred. in thesoi-Is.

The.very steep southwest portion of the park is underrain byan intrusive igneous rock type known as the Montara MountainOuartz Diorite. It is a medium to coarse-grained rock thatis very hard where fresh, but is weathered to ',D.G.,, (decom-posed granite) in most areas to depths of a few to several_tens of feet below the ground surfáce. rt is a very strongrock type forming bold outcrops where fresh, and is-geneiáírvstable on the steep slopes present. The weathered ,'ó.G.,,
rock is moderately to highly susceptible to erosion.
The middle third of the park is underlain by bedded sedimen-tary rocks of the Martinez Formation of terliary age. Therocks consist predominantly of thin bedded shaie and sand-stone with_some conglomerate. The shale is dark gray incolor, while the sandstone is tan or buff . The tfri-n-naturalsoil cover_overrying this rock and, to a lesser extent, therock itself is relatively susceptible to gurlying. Manyareas of accelerated erosion are present within Ëfr" potiio¡of the park underl-ain by this roci< type, and. ,rãr-"r..s oferosion courd develop wherever the nãLural vegetation andsoil cover is stripped away.

The Pilarcitos fault runs down the valIey of the Mid.dle Forkof San Pedro Creek, separating the Franciscan rocks from theMartinez Formation. The Montara fault is in the upper reaches
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of the southern part of the park at the headwaters of thesouth Fork of san pedro creek. There has been no historicmovement on these faurts, and they are considered inactive.They should not be considered a cãnstraint ;;-th; f,tan.,ingof the location of park features.
soils present in Èhe park are predominantly thin residualdeposits a few inches to ¡ or Z feet in thickness overryingthe rocks described above, T icker soil aepo-ii" ãxistonly as stream terrace deposiÈs along the major drainagecourses, and where alluvial fans have spi1Ieá out irom themouths of side canyons (see Geologic tt.Þ)

SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE WATER CONDITTONS

The park area is drained by the Middre and south Forks ofsan Pedro creek, which converge near the park entrance atthe northern_boundary of the átea. Both of these streamsare perennial, and they flow in well developed 
"i"ãp-*"rledchannels cut into the ãlluvial deposiis that underlie therelatively flat vaIley floor areas. The two main streamsare fed by numerous minor intermittent drainages ttràt developsubstantial frows only during and srroitry rorÍowing periodsof extended rainfall. A sigñificant itooaing hazard reported_Iy exists in the_valrey bottom areas, and both forks of thecreek have overfrowed Lheir banks seieral times in the rastfew decades.

The surface water hydrorogy of the area is discussed inconsiderably greater detail in the "ErR for san pedro creekDiversion of the North coast county water oistrici,i rg74.
since alluviat deposits are minor and confined to the valreybottom areasr ground water beneath the park is mainiy pre-sent within the_retativery i_mpermeaure feãr;k ;il;. Ar_r_of the rocks underlying tñe area have a low prim.iy-p"r*.._bility, and the watèr ilows princifairy trrrough secondaryfeatures such as fractures añ¿ joiirts.' consequently, whi_rethe mass permeability of the t"ók" is low, there are certainzones which transmit considerable fl_ows oi water which pre_sently come to the surface as spríngs.

SOTLS

There are four soir associations within the boundary of thesan Pedro valrey park. These associations include theTunitas Lockwood association, Lobia;; cazos santaLucia association, Miramar sheridan association,-""aMiramar severely eroded Rock 1and association.

Tyllt??, - Lock\^/ooq Association - The soils of this associa-tion o ns ""¿-iåw terraces along themajor stream channers. The slopes will average about 5a.

c"
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11 drained and have very dark
loam surface layers and verysubsoil_s. Underlying mateii_d, fine textured, alluvium.y permeable surface 1ayers

Lockwood soils are werl drained and have grayish-brown
urface layers and grayish_
clay 1oam subsoil_. Under_

, shaly clay loam a1luviumcks. The soils have moderatelypermeable surface layers and moderately s10w1y p".*".bI.subsoils. *

Lobíto- Gazos Santa Lucia Association The soils ofon se tary rocks. They occur
R:^Iî'I^":::t_:11?"d: under a cover of sñrubs and ;;;é";;:
?:f:n-::^lîg?:I i:_? !" 3' . - rhe .,o"iã,,-r,ã,"iä*i:'ti;;.
Lobitos soirs make up 35? of the association. phases ofGazos soirs make up 252 and phases of santa Lucia soir_smake up 2sz of the associatiän" rhå other 15? consists ofincluded unnamed soils.*
The Lobitos soils have very dloam, loam or silt loam suifastrongly acid, silty clay subare consolidated sedimenlary
25 to 30". permeability is mmoderately slow in the éubsoi

The Gazos soils consist of grayish-brown, neutral, silt r_oamsurface rayers and neutral Ãirtv cráy loam subsoils oversandstone at depths of 2s to 30n. p-ermeabirity-is mo¿erate.*
santa Lucia soirs have g.r"y, slightly acid, shary loam sur-face lavers-and grayish-brówn, 

"É;;;ó1y acid, very shalyloam subsoirs. DepLh to shattered síti"eo,rs'srrÀiá average25 to 30". The soil is moderatefy pãr*eable.*
one included soil has gray,. slightly acid, loam or clay loamsurface layers_ and grayish-browñ, =iigrttry acid, cray sub-soiIs. soft share roc[ occurs at depths of 2 Lo 3!.*

derlay the grasslands in thesusceptible to deep gully
os and Santa Lucia soils under_

SCS Soil Surveys
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The soils of this associa_

: 
rocks. They occur on steep

The soils are mainly sandy roam, and depth to bedrock is3 to 5 ! . Erosion is a prõbIem and many places show substan_tial losses of topsoir. This associatlo-r, o"...rrs on sropesof 30-70å. phases of Miramar soils make up 60s oi ttri=association and they occupy the windward, testern sropesunder a shrub vegetation. phases of sheridan soils make upthe other 402 of this association and the soir_s occupy r-ee_ward, very steep, east-facing s10pes. The land underl_ainby these soíls is used mainly for watershed and wil_dlife,but a few small areas are uséd for the production of timber.*
Miramar soils-have grayish-brown, srightly acid, coarse sandyloam surface layer and light brown, "ÍighÊry acía, sanay crayloam subsoils. Depth to weathered quartz diorite i_s 2.5 to
3 | . Subsoil permeability is moderaËety slow. *

sheridan soils_have very dark grayish-brown neutrar_, coarsesandy loam surface layers and ¡rown, srightrv u"iã coarsesandy roam subsoils. Depth to weathered-qu.it, diori_te is3.5 to 5r. The soil is rapidly permeable.*

These soíls underlie the mixed shrub types of vegetation wherethe Miramar soil has been eroded s"v"räiy. chi;éuapin is afrequent shrub species.

;":r =;iå;
occur on steep to very steep m The soilsare shallow to moderately dãep and rocky. Erosion is higñand most of the soils aïe sevãrely eroded. This associationoccurs on sl0pes of 30-70?. phases of Miramar soils make 

"õ603 of the association and Rock land makes up the other 4ozof the association. Land underlain by the soils of the associ-ation are used mainly for recreatj-on, watershed and wildlife.*
The Miramar soir-s have grayish-brown, slightly acid, coarsesandy 10am surface layers ánd brownr srigñtry-";iã, sandyclay roam subsoirs underrain by r".i.h"reã quärtz diorite ata depth of 20 to 30". subsoil permeabiliti is -Ãoãàrately
slow. *

Rock l-and consists of areas that have enough acid igneousrock outcrops and very shallow soils to dominate other soil-characteristics. Rock outcrops usually cover 35 to goz ofthe surface area. *

These soil-s support the shrub cover of the upper slopes ofMontara Peak. where severely eroded, prostate mats of Arcto_staphyros andersonii cover some of the soir, with surfacerunoff and erosion occuring between the plants. oit-roadvehicle use has a severe impact upon thele soirs creatingmuch gully erosion.

SCS SoiI Surveys
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D. SLOPE AND TOPOGRAPHY

Erevation within the park varies from about 150r above sealeveI at the confl-uence of the south and Middle Forks ofsan Pedro creek to about rg50' on the high., ,"""hu" ofMontara Mountai-n. overalr, the land_ is ãt."p-ãrrã a"eprycut into V-shaped canyons by the tributaries to each of themain forks of the creãk.

For planning and evaluation purposes, the following SJ-opeMap was prepared" sropes unãer 5? are suitabre for roads andpray fields; slopes from 6-20z are suitable foi roaas, pic_nicking and gathering areas. Slopes from 2I-752 are suit-abl-e for trails, and slopes 762 .na greater are consideredunsuitable for use excepl for the .cñievement ãt àpeciat goalsotherwise unobtainable .

The acreage ín each slope zone is as follows:
ïn Valley Area

0-5å
6-202

Beyond Val]ey Area

0-5?
6-20e"
2I-7 52
7 6+e"

26.6 acres
13. 9 acres

2 acres
77 acres

500 + acres
450 + acres

E. VEGETATTON*

The vegetation within the park has been grouped into 6 basicunits: Grassrands, Herbaceous covei, coastal sage, Mixedshrub, Eucalyptus Forest and Riparian !{oodlands, The foll-ow-ing is a di_scussion of each unii.
Grassland The grasslands are located in the northern partõTlme srudy areå a:-ong t!" ridge-iop" and south-facingslopes. Abandoned agricultural lands are also converted tograsslands.

These grasslands are described as a california annuar type.Annuar vegetation changes from season to season. This changemay not represent changes in species composition but in rela_tive amounts of certaiñ specie-s. rhe recoverability of thegrassland after a disturbãnce depends on the competing speciesand adjacent vegetation. rhe principar result of a fj_re 1nthe grassland type is the reduãtio., är invading prant andwoody vegetation.

ft should be noted that wherever areas ofare discussed or mapped, these may insteadinclude, Montara ¡fañãanita -

Heartleaf Manzanita
consist of, or
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Burningr âs a management tool, can be effective for main-taining a good graÀs1and conditiorr, -u..rt-ir, 
r_ieu ãi-u..rrrri-.rg,invading brush ðan be herd in crtãcL uy 

-rreruicides 
oi physicalremoval.

The grassland is the first step in the successionar seguenceof the san .pedro va11ey area leading to an urtimate climaxof Chaparral, if fire is excluded.
Species: Brornus rigiCus

Avena barbata

Ripgut Brome

lVild Oat

Ferns

Solomonseal

Herbaceous cover - Herbaceous cover tends to occur forrowing@."aãwr-""'!!" upper 
""itr, slopes of MontaraPeak. Large clumps of Breedi"g iräãit 
-ãna 

solomonseal forman unusuar and beaurifur aspecù of rhe high ñ;a;-; the park.Baccharis and thimbreberry Lend to overlap these herbaceouscover areas.

Munz, P. A.
California
Horton, J.

9=:Ial Eage - The sourh-facins sropes of rhe park beingdryer and creating favorable cónaitions, are domÍnated bybaccharis, Sage ana tfre associat"A-"päãi"=.
Baccharis is an erect shrub which attains an average heightof six feet and is found either i"-r"l"tivery pure stands oras rhe dominanr species in a mixed ,rÀõãt"ti_"i, ã"Ãp"=itiorr.
Baccharis is a member of the composiËae family and bearsflowers during october and Nove*il;:i--
Both baccharis and grassrand occur on the Gazos, Lobitos, andSanta Lucia soils within the study ;;";.

tree species eventually becomi

and Keck, D. C. A California Flora, University ofPress, Berkeley,
S.

U.California,
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(Ac) Artemisia californica
(nc¡ Rhamnus californica
(Hd) Holodiscus discol_or

(Ct) Ceanothus thrysiflorus
(A) Arctostaphylos andersonii

Baccharis, Coyote Brush,
Chaparral Broom

Poison Oak

California Sagebrush

Coffee Berry

Creambush

Blue Blossom

Heart Leaf Manzanita
(cr) Grass

Mixed Shrubs The areas chara%gæTïõn extend over half of

NS

cies, to sprout gives thisfrom disturbance.2 Reseedingant and can be seen on manythe mixed shrub type.

::^:5 l:gl:' :1"g""=,of . 
Monrara peak, rhis rype occurs on;il::u Ì"llÌ:^i: :ïo¿î.. to muãn-;i;á ;ö;=;;å=.;;';å"rii..

:::::-î",1^I::":_ ii, diatery rorlowin;-.Ë'íiiå, "r3iiåìEå, r,,
ffi::Ii: lîH"^:I= :?::- :n::l-::v:r e¡-*&-¿õriÏåö=;'å_ 

;^::;^__;*_r_y=q¡rvLr¡uÐ rrrvrsl-rJ-OfuS. Sevefelyeroded sites become dense-ããEÈ affi"t"prrvro" andersonii.
A unique aspect of the herbaceous phase are expanses of Bleed_ing Heart (Dicentra formosa) i" ,oitf, slope hollows of theseupper riagesT-

årôã ver naturally succeed into the
4! 99.

u' s' Forest service. vegetative Types of carifornia, Map andLegend, san Mateo guadranÇIe g2c;'iégz.

pp. L44.
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Four distinctive associations occur within the Mixed shrubuni't- Listed in descending order of apparent hardness, theyare as fol_lows:

" Manzanita, Huckreberry or chinquapin Association
. Manzanita, Baccharis or poison oak Association
. Hazelnut Association

. Baccharis Association

Species:

Rhamnus californica Coffee Berry

Silk Tassel Bush

Huckleberry

California Bl_ackberry

Chinquapin

Toyon

Cow Parsnip

Poison Oak

Manzanita

Madrone

Blue Blossom

Baccharis

Cream Bush

California Sagebrush

Yerba Santa

Heteromeles arbutifolia
Heracleum maximum

Rhus diversiloba

Garrya ellipÈica
Vaccinum ovatum

Rubus vítifolius
Castanopsis chrysophylla

Arctostaphylos

Arbutus mensiesíi

Ceanothus thrysiflorus
Baccharis pilularis
Holodiscus di_scolor

Artemisia californica
Eriodictyon califoricunr

(Euc) The principal species in this unit j_s

H'+ rylrg Labill (Bruã cumi . Blue Gum is rhe fasr-growing, towering tree that has been a feature or-mucn or
:l:_"11ifo5nia landscape since 1860. Historicarry,-it r,.=been used for windb eats in rhe vaIl"y="'-;i-;;;"^írå"'"i"ål
up to 180 | * on ooorl l-ro1. f nm] .an¡l cni 't c 1 T- !L^ ^--up to 180r* on good bottomland soils. In the San pedro study

Eucal-yptus

Metcalf , lVoodbridge.
California, University
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area' the Brue Gum tree can be found on both ridge tops andin valIeys. Blue Gum is seldom found by ítseIr uùt rather,tends to be in groves.

rn the struggle for survivar after repeated devastation bybrushfires, the eucalypÈus has- develoþed a special adapta_tion known as lignotubãrs which are wäoay 
"rärrirrgs at thebase of the stem. These enabre seedlings to sprout againaft'er fire damage or mechanical_ injuiy- to the Lrunk. Eucaryp_to? arso sprouts.from epicormich búds-on the branches andmain stem. coppice regeneration from 4 cut stump also enablesthe eucalyptus to recoverfrom damages.I

The planting of eucaryptus by man seems Èo be the major v/ayeucalyptus is introduced to an area. euãårvpt"=-aoä= notspread readiry by itserf , but tends to keep-in lrrã-9"rr"r.rarea of pranting. rt is usually confined l" "pã"i"j= in thesurrounding areas where disturbãnce has taken ör""ã.-
Eucalyptus leaves contain oi1 glands and are flammable whenisnited - Fuel dynamícs and f iie hazarã of tir.-ã"Ëiiyparr=have been investigated by Dr. H. H. Biswelr, u. c. ÈårrereySchool of Forestry and Cónservation. The accumulation offuel depends on the balance between accession ;;ã-ã;ò"sitionrates. when yearly decompos_ition equals yearly accession,fuel does not accumulate. when ¿".d*pã"ition is less thanaccession, fuel builds up to the levei where the percentageo{-Çegomnosition of rhe lotar mass 

"q""i" trre yeaiiy-addition aI . ¿

Eucalyptus bark is_readily shed arong with its side branches.The accumulation of these branches aña bart, arong ,itt, trrufallen reavesr or the forest froor .r".L" a buildup of fuer.
Th" total quantity of fuel/acre of thi; unit is estimatedby the u. s- Forest service to be 100-200,000 pounds ascompared to 15-30,000 pounds in Chaparral.

Blue Gum

Poison Oak

California Blackberry

s along streams and very moist
uous flora are also present butpecies 1isted above. Abundanttor in riparian woodlands andthe unit. The small streamsusually do not have fr-oras conspicuously ¿itteiint tro*those of the adjacent slopes

Metcalf, woodbridge, Eucalyptus species of california, univer_sity of California, g
Biswell
-.u,'::t"" iå-Fii¿ i'"T;,å3u,.T"ii3"ó"u"i.lårrr¿r-Þ, , VoI. 27 (9) 1973, pp. 13_15.

Species:

Eucalyptus globulus Labilj_.
Rhus diversiloba
Rubus vitifolius
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The riparian woodland is located primarily on the soil_s ofthe Tunitas-Lockwood Association. The sIôpes wilr árr"r.g.less than 5?. The soils are very deep and drainage on theaverage is good to moderately goóa. -

The sprouting saríx and cornus are favored by disturbanceto the type. Alnus are favored by the age aña stability ofthe woodland.

Species:

Salix

Alnus

Cornus californica

Wil-1ow

Red or Oregon Alder

Creek Dogwood

Giant Horsetail

Coast Red Elderberry
Twinberry - Honeysuckl_e

Sambucus

Lonicera

callicqrpa
ledebourii

F. WÏLDLIFE

Aside from the stream and its associated riparian and canyon_bottom habitat, the park provides habitats and niches thatare fairly conmon in coastal California.
wildrife depends for iÈs existence upon a particular environ_mentar habítat and an ecological nici:e. An oversimpl_if iedbut accurate definition of these terms is: Habitat--where anorganism lives, its o'home",. Niche--where an organism works,its "office". _The carrying capacity of a particurar habitator.niche depends on a muttltu¿ã of interaciing t"ðtãrs. rn_trinsic soil fertj-lity is one base factor. others are:climate, slope.and exposure to insolation, availability ofwater, prevailing winds and thej-r velocitíes and i-*p"r.t,,,r"and, primary to aIt, the food base upon which the oräanismsrest. The ecological and environmenial history 

"t-ã" areadetermines which organisms, and in what popuration sizes,inhabit that area.

""i:i i3il,i:*::::i."
n communities with certain
and subhabitats.

Fucglyplus_ Forest - This is the onry major timber stand
:neratty Ëránía"" poor witãtitehabitat; the fauna is usuãlly 

"p.i=ä and is ãImostentirely restricted to a few-biids and insects. Thebirds of the groves are generally those of the neighbor-ing terrain--grassrands ãnd chaparral--but a few, such
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as steller's Jay, will be more commonly observed herethan in the adjacent shrub.

]s.+ _ This habitat borders the banks of the MiddleFork and south Fork and, to a lesser degree, Brooks creek.The dominant plant is willow, with laurel subdominant atthe higher elevations. Unde
shrubs and forbs. The riparductive site for varie¿ witAing birds find both cover anvegetation. The proximity offrom wind and dehydration insure abundance of i_nsectsand other invertebrates, consequentiy, many vertebrateforms--amphibians_ (frog, saramañ¿erI,-reptires (gartersnaker gopher snake, añd occasional'pond turtle), mice,shrews and brush rabbits will be touiã here.
scrub The wÍldlife of the scrub in this area wilr beffiominantly avian, both in variety of species and inpopulation sizes. Birds associated with ècru¡ arãgenerally conmon and widely distributed trrrougr¡ãutcalifornia's brushlands. wrentits are to be heard sing-ing from every g*lyon s10pe, Bewickrs I,rrrens and Bush-titsare common. california Thresher, scrub Jay and the valleyQuail are conmon_rarger birds. é";;;;i speci_es of hum-ming birds, warblers and sparrows will_ be found.
scrub is a fire-associated vegetative type; the com-munity is at its thriftiest and most productive in theearly successionar_ stage forlowi-ng , *ãa"rate fire. Thecustomary fire cycle is about fori.y years: san pedrovalley will soon be due. As the sõrüu here after therast fire has matured and closed in, ln" area has becomeimpenetrable and has r-ost its attraåtion for mammaliamwild1ife.
Food is out of reach, browse is woody and scarce, and.the thickets are too dense for acce"Ë uy deer or themedium-sízed predators. Even ra¡¡ilã ñ.rr" declined,although the complete reasons for this are obscure.only seed and insect-foraging mice ,.rã biras wir-r befound in any numbers in tñis dense .ãr"r" An occasionarlrlood Rat nest is to be found.
During two decad.es, Ig4O to 1960, this scrub was used asa smalI private deer club. There h¡ere many open vistasand passable gare traiÌs, and tootpaltrs through the scrubthen- The hunting was reportedly |ood for ";;;r;i-yårr=,"several fine bucks" \dere-taken è"õr, farl. within recentyears, prior to the park sa1e, organi-rãa rrrrrrli"g-i"p="a.rn 1973 a local randowner took twó deer in one ót-trrãupper fierds of Middre Fork. The deer popuration of thearea is very 10w. _ . The major contributing factor in thecurrent 10w mammariam population is the density of tt"mature chaparral that blãnkets so much of this .r"-.-'
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The grasslands appear to be too small in extent to sup-port much true grassland tauni. lil;;"wlarks, Killdeerand Horned Larkè were absent. Grounrabbits were not f ound, Raptors \^/erabsent; only one Redt"it"a Hawk was
::!" survey, soaring trigt orr", 

-tü"-r,
this observation, iÉ sñãura be notedthg Sequoia Audubon Soçiety observedand 9 Turkey Vult.ures.1
comparatively, the grasslands here produce little wild_life' The reasons are obscure. altirough the grassrandslow productivity is probably ri"rãã--to the Iow producti_vity of the surroundirrg over-mature chaparral, compoundedbv the apparenr hish iiciaenc;-;;-ñ;., ,r". and disrurb-ance of these-more open lands. -rn.-î'*u", 

of dog scatssuggest that feral dogs may also be ã part of the problem.
d" - Deer and rabbit damage

reporred. Mouse rrai.rs o, *oi"';Tr::ritl::'f:.t:n*.í;Howeverr êt several location"-"rã"ä-Ërr. hillside accessroad exrensive colonies of t;.k;r"ðoii,"r", wirh freshburrowsr wêrê seen- scats of a wilã'-mammal predator,

l_n very small numbers. Mountain Lion are perj_odicall_yreported from the high Coast_nange-ñiff= to the east.The scant deer poputãtion and aeñse cãier wirr precludethese bis cars ãt- pr"=ã"f, bpt ¡h;; ãJå potunrialry awildlife resource of the park.

iåI;i_:13"i":*"Tï. r furnish haven
lizards, uiiig.toi ter snakes, fence
sPì-ders, and. other manY insects,
ever, it was noted re.found. How-
boará, ãr,""[",orconcrereo or. sheer iroibil"iå ;::î îiriåä-and investisated many ti*." beforã.--õü. study team foundthat 

'ocal 
voungsterè, enthusia;ai; .åït_".to.", had arsoi:i:: iÏ:,å::;í; 

-;;iå"-i'J¡:...a-¡;; 
õã't*' snakes and

Several such areas are
culry or access and rheir *y1:üîooiffi";:"ïjnil:r.ijl:;_tial. Most of these 

"r"-"i.." of steep, unstable wirdrifehabitat. Turkey vurtur"=-r.r" observeå resting on rockoutcrops in theée areas.
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wildrife rnventory -_ The wildlife inventory (Appendix
ffiar forms either known or anticipatedto occur in the park. They are cited with notatiãn"-.=to their habitat types, forage niches, and the antici-pated impact of park development upon these species.rmpacts are cited. as positive, innocuous, or ãdverseto the species.

A quantitative inventory of the wifdlife popurations ofsan Pedro Valley park area can only be condùcted throughseveral complete seasonal cycles iã order to quantifymigratory, ephemeral, aestivating, or hiberrr"Ëirrg iáí*".
Fish

Any valid statement concernj-ng San Pedro Valley park's fisherymgst recognize thatr no matter how cautious trrå mànágementwithin the park may be, the survival of the risrrãiv-*av lieoutside the parkrs jurisdiction. suburban constructi_on hasproceeded along the south Fork drainage and adjacent to themainstream, with more and more acres of concr"É., asprralt,roofs, lawns and gardens. Herbicides, insectiãiá.=l coaltars, oils, solvents, silt and litter increasingly infectthis little stream. Design contrors and reguraËiäns ot useleve1s to retain steelhead in the Park could become academicif there are no fish to swim the stream.

ger to sustain any sport
are so few and of such

on of existing habitat willts on the fishery. Stream
ic, insect collecting withinthe creek beds of the Middle and ðouth Fork wilr significãrrtrvdiminish the habitat. Bridges, crossings or viewpoínts relatedto the creek will be dereteiious to the habitat unless a ,,rook

do not touch" principle is developed.

Essential to fish survival in this smalr stream is the secru_sion of dense shade provided by the canopy of overhangingwillows and alders of the ripaiian rra¡itat. rf much of thecanopy is broken' exposure wil-l bring potentially fetfraf watertemperature rises, greater predation-häzard, and will encouragehuman trespass.

The only fishery enhancement work of value within the parkwould involve _the clearing of obstructions and litter fromthe stream b"9. of partióular note is the obstruction onMiddle Fork above thè confruence of Middle Fork and southFork to assure fish passage.

A renovated diversion screen on south Fork is needed. Thepresent random access breaks through the riparian rreåge tothe creek are a threat. When (and if) the South Fork andmainstream mess is cleaned up, there wirl be greatei resili_-ency in the fishery. untir trren, the sma1l resource thatremains is critical and needs as much protection as possible,
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The major obstruction outside the jurisdiction of the park
administration ís the seven-foot diop and upstream culvertat the sanchez school crossing. on-èite e.riderr"e (collapsedretaining wal1s and undercutting) clearly shows that thisobstruction is critical and, if not propèrIy repaired, cãuraprove fatal to the fishery. The cutveri anå rair at theCapistrano Street crossing is another serious obstructionrequiring immediate correõtive action.

G. OWNERSHTP AND LAND USE

The following ownership Map indicates all land owners whichmay be directly influenced by the proposed park. These landsare undeveloped except for the park Pácifica Subdivision.saint Peter's Church facilities which are confined to bottom-1and, the filtration plant on NCC!ÍD land at the confluenceof the south and Middle Forks of san pedro creek and theWeiler houses also at the confluence.

The 415 acres of watershed owned by the NccwD are und.erlease to san Mateo county for the Þark for a period of ggyears.

Water Rights -
"rn r92r a san Mateo county superior court Decreeadjudicated the water rights oi san pedro creekwater. owners of land along the North and MiddreForks were alrowed. to use the water frowing in thesetributaries. However, south Fork water waõ portionedto property owners downstream and_a1ong the south Forkfor domestic and irrigation use. "I

This suggests that the County does have'riparian rights alongthe Middle Fork. According Lo the Califoriia lvater RightsBoard, th9_on1y way to estabrish the exact amount of waterto be wíthdrawn is for a civir action to be fired.
The land within the Park along the South Fork is under l-easefrom the North coast county wãter District. niõrrts to waterare not part of this lease. Arso bordering aIoñg the southFork is the vteirer property, which the couitt-piá"" toacquire for the park. According to the lvatei ñ.e=our.""Board, the water available from the rights of tñi= sma]Iparcel (L2.3 acres) cannot be used beyónd the 1imits ofthe parcel.

"The North coast county vüater District hords a statepermit (tVo. l-567 6,) to use 1. 5 cf s (67 4 gpm) of f lowin the Middle Fork from December 1 to June 1 and 0.2cfs (90 gpm) from June 1 to December r. The District

Final Environmental rmpact Report for the san pedro creekDiversion of the North coast county water District, May Lg74.
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does have a license (No. 903g) to divert and use forwater supply 0-47 cfs of f10w from the south Forkfrom December 1 to June l.
"Aside from the District, the only other peïson orentity possessing a permit to divårt pedrä creek wateris a. prior property ówner on the south Fork who wasgranted a permit to divert L.2 cfs (539 gpm) of SouthFork flow for the non-consumptive use of-ïisrr curtureon his property. Sínce issuãnce of this pàrmit, theDistrict has purchased the property +nd it appearsthis permiL may no longer Uè väfi¿'"f---

on March_23, rg7r, the North coast county water Districtapplied for an increase i+ it? right to áivert and use waterfrom the South Fork (Application ño. 23733).

This application is the subject of a recent EnvironmentalÏmpact Report (May L974). ihe approval or denial_ of thisapplication has no rel-ationship Lä the status oi water rightsof the park.

The san Francisco vüat.er Department owns riparian rightsadjacent ro rhe park in pait ot Secrions 13;-iã; 19 and 24of Township 45 Range S añ¿ 6 lrlest MEM.

H. EXTSTTNG FEATURES

9pgcial. Featurgs - special features of park value are indica-Èed on the Features Map (see page 4 ). Of "p".i"f merit isthe waterfall on Brooks creek. This series äf fal-rs createsa vertical water display wer-r over 100' in elevation.

very Iow, there still is thegical remains existing within
under the ground covei which prohibited an adequate rook ata small portion of the_varley bottoms, or undei the groundcovering on the hilrsides anä ridgås where new trails will-be built- while none of the r"*.írr= were found, there is arumor amongst historians of san Mateo county that an adobebuildj-ng, possibly parr of rhe Mission 

";tpá=i;-i= rocaredsomewhere along the Middl-e or south Fork oi san pãaiã"ö.ãä¡..2

" "il i3, :n;" "ff îEl.'":, ":"ä:i;::3uïï:ii:."
h9.sile survey. The valley bottom haslittle of the natural_ vegåtation remaj-ns.

Final- Environmental Impact Report for theDiversion of the North Coast òounty Water
(Personal communication, Stephen Dietz) .

San Pedro Creek
District, May I974.
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There are, however, several areas of interesting plant com-munties which contribute highlights to the natuiai settingof the park. These areas aie iñdicated on the Features Mapas follows:

. wildflower Meadow - This area is abundant with wildflowersin May.

. Riparian woodland This area is associated with thecreeks and cont.ains the largest native trees in the park
and a highly diverse vegetation association

. Moist shrub Formation near Brooks Farls This area occurson the steep wet sropes and includes two plants which arerare to the park. Red La 
)and Western Burning Bush

' Madrone canyon This area contains several distinctshrub communities together with several mature mad.rone.

OId growth groves of Manzanita, Scrub Oak andon the ridges in the southern portion of the
Chinquapin

site.
. Fog Meadow

expanses of
formosa).

near Montara Mountain - This area containsthe showy herb, Bleeding Heart (Dicentra

I.

A plant list with habitat deveroped from the site survey isincluded in Appendix C.

LANDSCAPE SENSITÏVITY

Th" geology, soils_r. s1ope, fishery, drainage and vegetationdata have been combined to indicale the reíati;e sensitivityof the landscape to human access.. The greater the sensiti_yity rating, the greater will_ be the i*õa.t"-ã"-t"rr valuesbv human access. The Landscape sensitii¡itv-uãö i;;. page 5 )indicates zones from critical to Iow.

The sensitivity for most of the park area is determined byslope since a1r soils in the park are rated similarry interms of erodibility.
The critical zone is defined by the riparian forest areaaround the rower reaches of thé two forks of san pedro creek.uncontrolled access to this zone courd result in the perma_nent loss of the steelhead fishery.
The High zone is determined by severe slopes (762+), areasand gullies presently undergoing erosion, and drainagechannels.

site survey observation by Dr. Dennis Breedlove.
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In this zone erosion could be accelerated with even occasionalfoot traffic unless extraordinary precautions are undertaken.

The Moderate zone is determined by slopes ranging between2r and 752. This zone is susceptible to erosion but the
hazard can be managed with controrled use and ordinary
maintenance and design standards.

The Low zone is determined by flat and gentle slopes (o-2oz).
These areas are basically trafficable and toreranl to un-designated circulation.
sensitivity to Fire rn dry periods, the danger is uniformlyhigh on the Park's upper sropes. The ripariañ forest andwet shrub are low and provide naturar "breaks". The 1owvalley areas alternate in sensitivity depending upon culti-vation and irrigation for crops.
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V. PROJECT TEAM

This report was prepared by EDAW, Inc. (formerly Eckbo, Dean
Austin and Williams), Landscape Archítects, Urban Designers,
and Environmental Planners.

The project team was comprised of the following:
Herbert R. schaal, Principal Project Managêr, Environmental

Planning, Design
Alison Massa, Planner
Buonaccorsi and Associates, Architectural Acoustics
Dr. Dennis Breedlove, Botanist, carifornia Academy of sciences
Dr. Joseph Hendricks, Limnologist
Dr. John Thomas, Botanist, california Academy of sciences
Dr. Paul Zinke, Forester, Soil Scientist
Eugene Nelson, Engineering Geologist
Howard Altman, Architect
Miley Holman, Archaeologist
Philip Arend, Biologist
Robert Peirce, Draftsman, Analyst
Timothy Biddinger, Forester
Williams-Kuebelbeck and Associates, Inc., Economists
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